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Where is SAMPL now, and 
what does the immediate 
future look like?
SAMPL now has funding
• Enables SAMPL-tailored data, more regular challenges 
• Roadmap includes: 
• Physical property prediction (pKa, logP, logD, … solubility, …, ??) 
• Host-guest binding 
• Protein-ligand binding
This journal is© the Owner Societies 2016 Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys.
The number of conformations was further reduced on the
basis of their binding aﬃnity, and considering a maximum
number of four binding modes for each protein site. This final
selection provided a total of 31 binding modes of ibuprofen,
including 18 and 13 in charged and neutral form, respectively.
The exact locations and conformation of the binding modes
selected after the MD simulations were generally diﬀerent
compared to those obtained by molecular docking, although
they were distributed in the same protein regions. Compared to
the results previously obtained, the only possibility immediately
ruled out was for ibuprofen in neutral form to associate in the
upper cleft (i.e., site PCup) of albumin, which molecular docking
had already predicted to be the least favorable region (see
Table 1).
The distribution of all the possible binding modes within
albumin is summarized in Fig. 2. While our process did not
design for this, the resulting candidate binding modes cover all
the possible ligand positions found in crystallography for any
human serum albumin–ligand complex,56 which currently
encompass 38 distinct structures deposited in the Protein Data
Bank. These positions also include the possibility that ibuprofen
in charged form binds in site PCup, which is experimentally
confirmed as a binding location only for capric acid, thyroxine
and iodipamide.3,15 In addition, a possible binding site of
neutral and charged ibuprofen was considered in the lower
region of the protein cleft (i.e., site PCdown); this does not
corresponds to a crystallographic location for any ligand bound
to albumin, and lies roughly at the edge of site DS1. At this stage,
though, all of these candidate binding modes are still considered
very preliminary as they result from docking followed by relaxation
viamolecular dynamics.
3.3 Binding free energies of ibuprofen span a large range
of values
The predicted binding free energy of ibuprofen in each of the
binding modes, determined by using alchemical free energy
computations, are summarized in Table 3. A cut-oﬀ of
!1.4 kcal mol!1 (corresponding to an association constant
Ka o 10 M!1) was considered the minimum favorable energy
necessary for considering a binding location to be at least a
weak aﬃnity site for ibuprofen. In 13 cases the predicted
binding free energy showed values less favorable than this
threshold: 4 cases for charged ibuprofen and 9 for the ligand
in neutral form. These occurrences also include all the binding
modes for charged ibuprofen in site PCup, allowing us to
entirely exclude the upper region of the protein cleft as a
possible binding location for ibuprofen.
The free energy values observed are compatible with the
existence of a variety of possible binding locations, which will
be described (in the next two paragraphs, 3.4 and 3.5) starting
with the comparison of the simulated binding modes with
crystallographic data available for the albumin–ibuprofen
complex (paragraph 3.4), and later analyzing the predictions
obtained for the other binding sites (paragraph 3.5). Furthermore,
it is clear that ibuprofen in charged form shows a much greater
affinity for albumin compared to its neutral form. Overstabiliza-
tion of charge–charge interactions due to inadequacies of the
force field may contribute to some extent both to increase the
Fig. 2 Selected binding modes of ibuprofen to human serum albumin: (a) charged and (b) neutral ibuprofen. Oxygen atoms are in red for all poses,
carbons are either blue, orange, cyan or purple.
Table 3 Binding energy of ibuprofen complexed with albumin determined
by using alchemical free energy calculations. Free energy values DGb 4
!1.4 kcal mol!1 are reported in parentheses, and values extending up to the
positive range are indicated as Z0.0 kcal mol!1
Site
Binding energy [kcal mol!1]
Charged form Neutral form
DS2 !18.0 " 0.6 !5.5 " 0.3
!13.8 " 0.4 !5.1 " 0.2
!11.2 " 0.2 !3.6 " 0.3
DS1 !15.4 " 0.3 (Z0.0)
!12.2 " 0.3 (Z0.0)
!7.2 " 0.3 (Z0.0)
!6.3 " 0.4
FA6 !10.4 " 0.4 !2.7 " 0.3
!9.3 " 0.3 (Z0.0)
FA2 !10.2 " 0.4 (!0.5 " 0.2)
FA1 !6.0 " 0.5 (Z0.0)
!5.2 " 0.4
FA5 !4.0 " 0.4 (Z0.0)
PCdown !3.2 " 0.4 (Z0.0)
(!0.5 " 0.3) (Z0.0)
PCup (Z0.0) —
(Z0.0)
(Z0.0)
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Our website details future plans
https://samplchallenges.github.io
• Join our overall e-mail list for announcements (http://eepurl.com/dPj11j) 
plus individual lists for each challenge phase 
• Lots of room for involvement; let us know if you want to help 
• For example, we need external evaluators; NIH-recommended
SAMPL6 marked a transition from 
synchronized challenges to phases
• Host-guest, pKa culminated in workshop in Feb. 2018 
• logP culminated in virtual workshop in May and this meeting 
• We’ll formalize this model: Each SAMPLn denotes a phase with 
• Multiple component challenges, each with virtual workshop(s), 
separate deadlines 
• In-person workshops focus on key lessons learned in intervening 
component challenges
SAMPL6 focused on pKa and host-guest binding, 
trying to work towards protein-ligand binding
SAMPL6 focused on pKa and host-guest binding, 
trying to work towards protein-ligand binding
If we could design the ideal SAMPL challenge, what 
would it look like? Data would be tailored for 
maximum learning
H+
• Protein-ligand, pKa, logD, and 
maybe even host-guest data 
on same compounds 
• If your binding prediction is 
wrong — is it because you got 
the pKa wrong? Or the 
solvation free energy/
partitioning? 
• Is it because of sampling?
We’re working on development of new model 
binding systems
• Sweet spot: Verge of tractability; potentially intermediate between 
physical properties and D3R Grand Challenges 
• Chodera lab plans data generation for HSA binding challenge
• Site-speciﬁc probes allow 
determination of binding site 
via ﬂuorescence competition 
• Binding aﬃnity by ITC 
• Crystallography
We’re working with NCATS on a NanoLuc 
binding challenge
• NCATS routinely counterscreens against 
NanoLuc for use in assays 
• 86k+ compounds screened, 3% hit rate 
• 127+ compounds with IC50 < 50 uM 
• Amenable to crystallography; possible high-
throughput crystallography at DiamondMX 
• ITC follow-up at MSKCC 
• Possible additional utility for large-scale 
virtual screening challenge
Figure courtesy Promega.  
Physical property data collection relies entirely 
on internships; can you help?
• Currently working with GSK on logD challenge, given pKa, with 
same compound series in diverse phases 
• water-cyclohexane, water-ethyl acetate, water-heptane, water-methyl ethyl ketone 
• cyclohexane-acetonitrile, cyclohexane-dioxane, cyclohexane-methanol 
• xylene-DMF 
• Likely suitable for multiple challenges revisiting same series 
• But, interested in (relative) solubility, pKa, etc. challenges for future
There will be some changes on other fronts too
• Multiple competing submissions no longer allowed 
• Each participant/group must designate one “ranked” submission  
• We’ll verify others for you, but not formally judge them 
• Input needed: Do we enforce this on a by-group/organization 
basis, or by participant? 
• A new category: Submit methods, not predictions: We’re headed 
towards developing a fully automated category
What’s up next? The SAMPL7 host-guest 
challenge is live
• github.com/mobleylab/sampl7 
• Three host categories 
• R-rimantadine binds all three guest categories 
• Deadlines in Oct. and Nov.
TrimerTrip 
(CBClip relative, 
Isaacs lab)
Cyclodextrin 
derivatives 
(Gilson lab)
GDCC series  
(Gibb lab)
The modiﬁed cyclodextrin challenge features 
novel monofunctionalized CD hosts
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guest and a novel analog
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Eight guests, each binding to both hosts. Some 
guests seen before in OA and not part of challenge
The TrimerTrip challenge utilizes a new 
CBClip-like minireceptor from Isaacs
TrimerTrip
exo-OASixteen guests. Novel host, but related to prior CBClip. 
Host crystal structure available, but released post-
challenge
SAMPL continues to focus on lessons 
learned, driving progress
Pickard, F. C. et al. Blind prediction of distribution in the SAMPL5 challenge with QM based protomer and pKa corrections. Journal of Computer-Aided Molecular Design 30, 1087–1100 (2016).
• Protonation state prediction 
ends up being critical for logD 
prediction, and needs 
improvement  
• Including dielectric constants 
in FF ﬁtting yields real 
improvements in predictive 
accuracy
• Sometimes (e.g. hydration free energies) accuracy becomes suﬃcient 
to predict when experiments are wrong
We’re trying to make more use of reference 
calculations to allow convergence, eﬃciency 
tests and ensure common methods are compared
For SAMPL4 hydration, methods 
which are the same agree
For HG systems, things are not 
necessarily so simple
We’ve introduced a 
new SAMPL 
component, the 
“SAMPLing” challenge
• Oriented towards physical 
methods which in principle 
should give equivalent results 
given enough sampling 
• Do they yield the same results? 
• Which is most eﬃcient?
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Figure 1. Challenge overview and initial conformations of the host-guest systems featured in the SAMPLing
challenge. The three-dimensional structures of the two hosts (i.e. CB8 and OA) are shown with carbon atoms represented
in black, oxygens in red, nitrogens in blue, and hydrogens in white. Both the two-dimensional chemical structures of
the guest molecules and the three-dimensional structures of the hosts entering the SAMPLing challenge are shown
in the same protonation state used for the molecular simulations. We generated  ve di erent initial conformations
for each of the three host-guest pairs through docking, followed by a short equilibration with Langevin dynamics. The
three-dimensional structure overlays of the  ve conformations for CB8-G3, OA-G3, and OA-G6 are shown from left to right
in the  gure with the guests’ carbon atoms colored by conformation. Participants used the so-generated input  les to
run their methods in  ve replicates and submitted the free energy trajectories as a function of the computational cost.
Finally, we analyzed the submissions in terms of uncertainty of the mean binding free energy  G estimate and its bias
with respect to the asymptotic free energy  G✓ .
5 of 68
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Figure 3. Free energy, standard deviation, and bias as a function of computational cost. The trajectories and
shaded areas in the top row represent the mean binding free energies and 95% t-based con dence intervals computed
from the 5 replicate predictions for CB8-G3 (left column), OA-G3 (center), and OA-G6 (right) for all submissions, excluding
WExplore. The same plot including WExplore can be found in SI Figure 1. The second and third row show as a function
of the computational e ort the standard deviation and the bias respectively. Given the di erences in the simulation
parameters between the di erent methods, the bias is estimated assuming the real binding free energy of the calculation
to be the  nal value of its mean free energy trajectory. This means that the bias eventually goes to zero, but also that the
bias can be underestimated if the simulation is not converged.
Bias and variance of free energy estimates can vary greatly with methods and protocols527
We estimated standard deviation, bias, and RMSE relative e ciencies for all methods and built bias-corrected528
and accelerated (BCa) bootstrap [76] 95% con dence intervals (see also Detailed Methods for details). We529
used the total combined number of force and energy evaluations to measure the computational cost, and530
OpenMM/HREX was used as a reference for the calculation of the relative e ciencies because it was the531
longest calculation and could thus provide free energy estimates for all the computational cost intervals532
required to estimate the statistics. The resulting relative e ciencies with con dence intervals are represented533
in Table 1.534
15 of 68
In round 1, 
“equivalent” 
methods almost 
agree after 
bugﬁxes
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But this also resulted in major lessons 
learnedPreprint ahead of submission— August 22, 2019
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Figure 5. OA-G3 volume distribution, restraint radius distributions, and binding free energy dependency on the
binding site de nition. (A) Box volume empirical distributions obtained by NPT molecular dynamics using the Monte
Carlo barostat implemented in OpenMM (bottom) and the Berendsen barostat implemented in GROMACS (top) at
298 K. The continuous blue (⇢(V|1atm)) and orange (⇢(V|100atm)) lines represent Gaussian kernel density estimates
of the normalized histograms at a constant pressure of 1 atm and 100 atm respectively. The green distribution is the
predicted density p(V|100 atm) obtained by multiplying a Gaussian estimate of ⇢(V|1 atm) by the Boltzmann factor e* V  p,
where  p = 99 atm. The expected distribution is predicted correctly only from the volumes sampled using the Monte
Carlo barostat, while the Berendsen barostat samples distributions of similar mean but much smaller  uctuations. (B)
Distribution of the harmonic restraint radius (right-top) in the bound (purple), discharged (green), and decoupled state
(yellow) for OA-G3-0, and predicted binding free energy as a function of the restraint radius cuto  (right-bottom). The black
vertical line represents the threshold used during the reweighting analysis. The orange horizontal line in the right-bottom
plot is the MBAR-predicted free energy of OA-G3-0 that did not undergo the reweighting procedure. The binding a nity is
insensitive to the restraint cuto  radius between a large range of values that include most of the bound state distribution.
distribution could introduce signi cant statistical error. The results of the analysis represented in Figure 5B658
for OA-G3 show that very small statistical error is introduced in the reweighting process, and that the binding659
free energy is robust to the square well radius (i.e. the radius of the de ned binding site), as expected from a660
tight binder [5]. Moreover, comparing the distributions of the restraint radius sampled in the bound and661
decoupled states, with the latter distribution having much larger support than the former, suggests that the662
spring constant of the harmonic potential was appropriate and did not limit the exploration of the binding663
site in the bound state.664
The protocols of the NPT expanded ensemble simulations also di ered from the YANK calculations in the665
PME parameters (i.e. FFT grid, error tolerance, and spline order) and the barostat employed. OpenMM used666
Metropolis-Hastings Monte Carlo molecular scaling barostat [79, 80] while GROMACS a continuous scaling667
(or Berendsen) barostat [81]. We thus re-run both methods in NVT,  rst with di erent and then identical668
PME parameters. The box vectors used for the NVT calculations were selected from the OpenMM/HREX NPT669
trajectories in order to obtain the volume closest to the average NPT volume. The changes introduced by the670
di erent PME parameters were not statistically signi cant (SI Table 4), but we found that the discrepancies671
between the methods vanished without the barostats. In particular, OpenMM/HREX obtained identical free672
energies, while the expanded ensemble predictions for OA-G3 decreased by 0.6 kcal/mol, suggesting that673
the Berendsen barostat was responsible for generating artifacts in the simulation. As a further test, we674
compared the volume distributions of the OA-G3 calculations sampled by the two barostats at 1 atm and675
100 atm and found that the Berendsen barostat generated volume distributions with similar mean but much676
smaller  uctuations than the MC barostat. Furthermore, reweighting the distribution at 1 atm with the677
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Barostat issues (top) 
re ult d in errors in 
computed free e ergies
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Bound water molecules distribution
by state in CB8-G3-0
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
n bound waters
A B
Figure 7. Bound water molecules inducemetastability in HREX replicas with CB8-G3. (A) Histograms of the number
of bound water by thermodynamic state. The color maps the progression of the alchemical protocol from the bound
state (purple) to the discharged state (blue), where all the charges are turned o  but Lennard-Jones interactions are still
active, and decoupled state (yellow). The number of bound waters has a peaked distribution around 0-2 for most of the
alchemical protocol, and it rapidly shifts to the right in the near-decoupled state. (B) Superposition of the trajectories of
the number of bound waters and the state index for replica 1 and 5 of the OpenMM/HREX calculation for CB8-G3-0 (top)
and super replica autocorrelation fu ction for CB8-G3-0 (blue), OA-G3-0 (green), and OA-G6-0 (red) computed from the
ti e series of the number of bound waters (dark colors) and replica state indices (light colors) (bottom). Replicas remain
stuck in the n ar-decoupled states f r several nanoseconds. CB8-G3 exhibits much longer correlation times for both time
series than the two OA system .
number of bound waters was associated to correlation times in the order of several nanoseconds for800
intermediat states in which th Lennar -Jones interactions between host and guest were almost completely801
turned o  [39]. In this case, the simulations of each intermediate states were performed independently,802
without state swapping. The same problem does not seem to a ect HREX calculations, for which the803
statistical ine ciency of the number of bound water along the intermediate state trajectories is never greater804
than 282 ps (SI Figure ??). Instead, the statistical ine ciency along replica trajectories, which in HREX can805
visit multiple states, shows metastabilities correlate to the state indices (Figure 7B). Indeed, the distribution806
of bound water remains stable, and it changes very rapidly in the near-decoupled states (Figure 7A). The807
water molecules displaced by the quinine when the Lennard-Jones interactions are re-coupled, alongside808
eventual steric clashes with the host binding site, might contribute signi cantly to hindering the replica809
exchange step. The change in the mode of the bound water histogram from 2 to 0 when the guest’s charges810
are turned o  is consistent with the observed harmonic restraint radius (Figure 5), which suggests that the811
gu st t nds to crawl in o the hydrophobic binding site in the discharged state to compensate for the loss812
of the polar interactions with water. Similarly to the state trajectory of the number of bound water, the813
harmonic restraint radius also decorrelate quickly in the state trajectory (the estimated statistical ine ciency814
is always less than 48 ps), and thus does not seem to be the main driver of the bias decay time in Figure 6.815
Possibly, an increased number of intermediate states close to the decoupled state might enhance the replica816
exchange acceptance rates and reduce the state indices correlation times of CB8-G3. However, this will help817
reducing the bias decay time only if the exchange step can enhance the sampling of the physical collective818
variable responsible for this behavior.819
Methods generally overestimated the host-guest binding free energies with respect to820
experimental measurements821
Accuracy with respect to experiments was not the focus of this study, but the input  les for the challenge822
were created using a quite typical setup, and it is thus interesting to compare the converged predictions823
to the corresponding experimental data collected for the accuracy host-guest challenge [10, 84, 85]. The824
ITC measurements yielded binding free energies of -6.45 +- 0.06 kcal/mol for CB8-G3, -5.18 +- 0.02 kcal/mol825
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Slow motion of wat rs i t  and out of 
bindi g site impairs exchanges/convergence 
with Hamilt ni n replica exchange
We’ll run further SAMPling challenges
• At least on H-G and P-L systems 
• Likely staggered from predictive challenges 
• Potentially extending to other categories like logP estimation
We’re planning future in-person meetings
• EuroSAMPL ’20, in collaboration with GDCh; Stefan Kast updating later 
• Irvine, ’21 
• TBD
What about that log P 
challenge?
The log P challenge is done, special issue 
coming soon
• Full details of results: github.com/mobleylab/SAMPL6 
• Virtual workshop video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FWUPXG8U3UE
We did our own sets of reference 
calculations
We did our own sets of reference 
calculations
GAFF+TIP3P-FB, wet octanol
GAFF+TIP3P, wet octanol
GAFF+OPC, wet octanolSMIRNOFF+TIP3P-FB, wet octanol
SMIRNOFF+TIP3P, 
wet octanol
SMIRNOFF+OPC, wet octanol
Results from “equivalent” calculations 
don’t necessarily agree
GAFF+TIP3P, wet octanol
Iorga/Beckstein GAFF+TIP3P, 
wet octanol
Results from “equivalent” calculations 
don’t necessarily agree
One reason may be that logP estimation 
doesn’t completely resolve state issues
We used microstate 011 
(default OEChem neutral 
pH state) 
Iorga calculations 
suggest most stable
Microstate 008, more 
stable (per Iorga) than 
010
Iorga/Beckstein 
used microstate 
010, “chosen 
intuititvely” 
We’re trying to sort this out by repeating 
calculations with these states
Original protocol: log P = 7.96 
New: TBD 
Iorga/Beckstein: ND
Original: TBD 
New: Log P = 4.51 
Iorga/Beckstein: ND
Experimental log P 3.1+/-0.03
Original: TBD 
New: Log P = 4.74 
Iorga/Beckstein: 4.77
There are some other mysteries
Their SM13 result is 2 log units 
worse than ours despite 
“equivalent” protocol and same 
tautomer
There are some other mysteries
Their SM13 result is 2 log units 
worse than ours despite 
“equivalent” protocol and same 
tautomer. 
Comparable issue for SM16/
GAFF in dry octanol — theirs 2 
log units worse, same tautomer
Accuracy was higher than cyclohexane-water 
logD challenge 
contains a reasonably large percentage of logD values that
are not that far off from zero (Fig. 6). Organizers had hoped
to ensure equal coverage of all logD values within the
assay range, but due to experimental time constraints this
was not possible. It is possible the null model would look
worse if the experimental results were more evenly dis-
persed across the entire dynamic range.
There are many structure-based and/or empirically
trained prediction methods for octanol/water partition
coefficients. To a first approximation, one might imagine
Fig. 3 Root-mean-squared error (RMSE), average error (AveErr),
and average unsigned error (AUE) for every SAMPL5 submission
covering all batches. The submissions on each plot are sorted from
best to worst by that metric. Due to the number of submissions, data
was split across the two panels, with a change in the y-axis scale
Fig. 4 Kendall’s tau, Pearson’s R, and the slope from a linear
regression analysis on the QQ Plot (‘error slope’) for every SAMPL5
submission covering all batches. The submissions on each plot are
sorted from best to worst by that metric. Due to the number of
submissions, data was split across the two panels, with a change in the
y-axis scale
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Fig. 3 Root-mean-squared error (RMSE), average error (AveErr),
and average unsigned error (AUE) for every SAMPL5 submission
covering all batches. The submissions on each plot are sorted from
best to worst by that metric. Due to the number of submissions, data
was split across the two panels, with a change in the y-axis scale
Fig. 4 Kendall’s tau, Pearson’s R, and the slope from a linear
regression analysis on the QQ Plot (‘error slope’) for every SAMPL5
submission covering all batches. The submissions on each plot are
sorted from best to worst by that metric. Due to the number of
submissions, data was split across the two panels, with a change in the
y-axis scale
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SAMPL5 results SAMPL6 results
Roughly as expected, because: 
- Much more prior study of octanol-water partition, so empirical 
methods perform better 
- Many of protonation state/tautomer issues alleviated
We’ve performed some other calculations with 
our reference calculations to provide more insight
We also ran logP calculations on 
the dataset from the paper 
which developed the technique 
Mehtap employed
Journal of Pharm. Sci. 83(9):1280 (1994)
We’re still digging in to these results
There are other categories of method to learn 
from, too
For folks preparing submissions 
for the SAMPL special issue…
• Please acknowledge SAMPL NIH grant for support 
of experimental work, 1R01GM124270-01A1 
• Deadline Oct. 15 for JCAMD submission; incentives 
for early submission 
• If you submit, expect to review others’ submissions 
• Consider ideas for cover art
Conclusions
New host-guest 
challenges are live
New protein-ligand 
challenges are 
coming
A next round of logD 
challenges is 
envisioned with GSK
Occasional tautomer 
issues crop up even 
here
Let us know if you 
want to help with 
data or analysis
Lyle Isaacs & group, Maryland 
Bruce Gibb & group, Tulane 
D3R/Mike Gilson/Rommie Amaro 
SAMPL community 
Merck, Genentech, GSK for data
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